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At last week's Phauwl Mhm celebration, University Vice aetden
T. Alexander Pond, senere m chef l atdili to

the stdents, a did others aog did faculty and administration, as
well as students. The festival, which provided truckloads of bfee
beer throughout the day, drew crowds Of approximately 3,,000
people during the evening, when an outdoor concert endowed the
athletic field with a festive air. The concert featue such groups as
thFvee Sat and the Shirelles, and the continuout flow of beet
Vhigighghted evyone's mood for as long as it held out.
% I 1
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Trautman, and Bob TStey to the CAS.
According to Minasi, such appointments
awe usually the function of the Polity
Senate, but the Councl acted until the
Sate is elected.

Not Recognized
When Minasi presented a letter of

reappolntroet to CAS airman Max
Mobley earlier this wek,, be was denied
the mat because the letter was signed by
ManginelU, who is not re tXe
University as Polity t, hco n
to Vice Preddent for S nt Affais
Elizabeth Wadnworth. "He is not a
student and theefore not a member of
Polity by Polity's constitution,"
Wadsworth said. "I don't see how we

can reconize as Polity pcIsIIant a
peswn who cant as a member

Potrty has tam no BCOMato to ansd
Mangin "tt Ifo o would vow to

us and ask, s Gemry nen we
could make a U 0 t," Judnoa
Ca n Do a sold. Until
peUto of inquiry s ,1Garry is de
facto ha-m qee says he I and Pad s
de facto whatever Gerry sse is That
is not subject to dipte uS it X
brought to the oeu."

Wadsworth said that the
Administation would not rule out
re-recogning M nel s Poty
president. if he were reinstated as a

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Polity Pesident Gerry ""--I W has

taken a leave of ee fom his
undergraduate student gowenment post
while he ffgts a Committee on
Academic Standing (CAS) deciio not
to re-enroll him in the University on
academic grounds.

Man said that he was presenting
a new ce to the CAS on Friday, Pin
asking the committe to remove his
name from the =ucwnsion list. In
Manginelli's absence, Polity Vice
President Paul Trautman is serving as
acting president.

Last Tuesday, Manginelli's petition
was rejected by the CAS. Staean has
leaned that the petition failed when
undergraduate student John Zeleski
voted against Mangineli with four
faculty and administrators. The students
on the CAS have consistently voted as a
pro-student bloc. Zaleski could not be
reached for comment.

Ironically, Zaleski was appointed by
Manginelli as a summer replacement for
Mark Minasi, who said that he would
have recalmed hi seat at Tuesday's
meeting but felt that it would appear
that Manginelli was stacking the CAS in
his favor. However, the Polity Council
voted last Friday to reappoint Minasi,

--ikhntamd mew riae not beld. "As
long a m 6s not a snt of the
U w we have no piobte not
go bu h or ber sho ad.Ma

elgileto ild o im - sobs dotpnWbUdow IL,a wbole "e kalfe.* -
MangitfVW as s notfeld of hs

s__pa~in on Augnt 22 fX Mum to,-,

two aMii, Wswortb sid.l
apeldto te GAS ^ho en i

one an Tuesdays Speb et 2, and
voeted ot to se as a e
If dw CAB rules rApst _aa WN,0
Mangimi sald iba e; did wot know

what bis next plan f actio wod be.
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Norman Mailer once called him, "the only American
novelist living today who may conceivably be possessed
by geniuL"" Stony Brook Professor of English Jack
Ludvft has said that he is "the first writer since Joyce to
attempt a further literary break-out."

And on Wednesday, this innovative novelist, William S.
Burroughs wI read selections of his work in the Stony
Brook gymnasuim as well as meet informally with
students

Shunned by the literary establishment until recently,
Burroughs wrote several novels which were banned in the
United States during the 1950's and 1960's because they
focused on umomanticd explicit sex and drugs.

"Around the time of student demonstrations,
Burroughs ce above ground and people began to
recognize him as a spokesman for the rights of the
Individual and against a monolithic bureaucracy, 9' said
Mm Goodman, one of two Stony Brook graduate English
studes doing a docal disertation on Burroujhs.
Goodman asd Lem Coley, the other student, are
reposbbe for aranging the Burroughs reading.

The 6i-year-old writer has been an inspiration to several
outstanding contemporary authors including Allen
Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac. In 1968, Burroughs covered
the Democratic National Convention along with Norman
Mailer, Jean Genet and Truman Capote for Esquire
Magazine. He currently writes a column for Crawdaddy
Magazine, and has been a contributor to such publications
as Harper's monthly and the Rolling Stone.

A Harvard graudate who had orgy intended to
study medicine in Europe, Burroughs became caught up in
a Bohemian lifestyle in New York's Greenwich Village
during the 1940's when he met Ginsberg and Kerouac,
who were then students at Coiumbia. It was about this
time that Burroughs began experimenting with drugs. He
became addicted to heroin and was arrested In 1948 in
New Orleans for possession of marijuana, and jumped bail
heading for Texas and Mexico City. Goodman said that
while in Mexico during the early 1950's, Burroughs, while
under the influence of drugs with several notable
American writers, shot and killed his wife when he
attempted to shoot an apple off her head. Burroughs was
not criminally charged with the incident.

WILLIAM BURROUGHS

pool will be closed to all but
regulary scheduled Physical

Eduation this fall so
epairs can be made in the

shower areas.
According to a notice issued

by the Phy-ical Education
Department, the Suffolk County
Department of Health has given
repeated waning to Stony

the pool, located in the
Gymnasium, have been unsafe
and unsanitary for "the past
sevea yearsn0

Clase Held
Classes are being held bemuse

the Health Department is
allowing students to use the
shower In the faculty kocker
room.
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THE GYMNASIUM POOL Is Closing to ioal swimnmws due to repairs, but swimming clean
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N Yok (AP) - Goeruor HuOb Carey worked
tody on aisng a quick $0 million for Now York City
amd 8ing up bs wm Fn a del Control
Bond to take or e of the city's

Carey rmud to the dbty hen the Capol at Alhany
Ttt-t~rngt afte_ putting the ia touce on a

e ool ownthe city
g $2.3 Uon to keep the cty orn

The s wh hie the goverbor puts th new
otrals In plow could be crucal to the state's effort to

resto b or ndence In the city to ave off
delt after Now , whe t'je $2.8 bloll run
out

The ei d paw the maints of
tee plan ear Tueday after an all-nght emergency
nsson, tben reconvened in the afternoon to appwve
some mir aemts, which Carey quickly sged

into law.
But the plan depends on raising at least $2 billion

fom a wide variety of sources, starting with $500
million needed to stave off default through Monday.

"We're oNg for takers," Carey said. "We are
looking for and expecting participation fom a number
of anlf s Ites."

Carey confed in his Mahattan offices Tueday
night with Felt Rohatyn, airman of the finance
comm tee of the Municipal "%.W Corp., on this
week.s financing package. It is to include $260 million in
state bow to buy city notes, and about another
$250 miflion from mandated ivtments by various
public insrance and employe pension funds.

The state comptrollers office let out for two spaae
offerings of state scurities on Tuesda-$506 million
for the state's own cub needs, and the $250 million for
the cit. It got no immediate bids, but officials said
negotiations were under way.

And Carey pronounced himeelf "encouraed" by
what he said was a downward trend In interest rates
being quoted for state securities on the open

market-something which mht signal d in r
confidence in the wake of the now state g on to
ball out the city.

Consideg Appointments
The governor was to spend much of today considering

candidates for the three appointments he wIll make to
the Emergency Financial ControZ Bord, who, topther
with him, wfIl control the sevemember panel. Te
other members are New York Mayor Abraham Beame
and the state and city comptrolles

'We are going to find people with a capat to deal
with the compleidties of the situation, both financial
and mageal" he said. He said he would consult with
Senate Mjority Leader Warren Andenon,
R-BlnOhmton, on the intment, since they wff
eventually requir Sete confirmation.

r ». _
Lounge

1 is now a p I n the Library
where stude co sit and socialize
wit tar of dsr omeone.
80sa ey may eve be able to eat there
wbue , without having to trod to
the anion d back for a quick-energy

Te lbray lounge opened this week In
the former perkodial room, facing the
old Blobgy Building. Libry Astant
Director for Public Services Donald Cook
said that the library staff saw "a need for
library patrons to ha" access to vending
machine and food in the library." He
expects that vending achines will be
Ibstled htly. he lounge 4"would be a
place for quiet conations with a
relaxed *tmoepbere 9n Cook said.

Ih boun of the lounge aye 8:30 am.
to WM &t Monlay through Thursday,
8:80 anm- to 5 p.m. Friday, I p.m. to 5
paL and 2 p.m. to midnight on
Suday. h b-unge wml be used as a
,qutt study aea after five on FridayW)

x^-^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
Ralpb and Taube Bine are attending

WollPge after gaduating college
about 40 years ago.

They are among more than 30 senior
citizens participating In a Pam,
initiated this er by A sistant
Academic Vice President Alan Entine,
which allows them to attend classes free
of charge on a space available basis.
Elderly persons in the program will be
issued student I.D. cards and parking
permits in order to use the Library, Stony
Brook Union, parking lots and other
campus facilities.

Before the pogam was istituted,
community members were permitted to
audit courses only with the permislon of
the instructor. Now, such diting will
become a "state law-with or without the
professor's permison," said Entine.

Although only about 30 senior citizens
have audited courses this summer, Entine
expects that the number of participants

will double this fall. The University has
placed ads and notices in local
newspapers and has contacted senior
citizen anizations to publicize the

'"We are not interested in the
credit . . We want to learn," said Taube
Birne, who has audited courses at Stony
Brook for more than four years. She
suggested that the program might "get
retired senior citizens in the community
more involved in the University by
auditing classes."

Birne suggested htat many elderly
persons are not interested in formally
registering for courses, either because
they cannot afford the tuition, or do not
need college credit to further their caeers
because most are retired.

"Older people who are in contact with
younger people find it stimulating. It's a
leaing experience," Birne said. "Itts a
beautiful arrangement because no one is
being deprived of anything and it doesn't

cost the state." Birne also said that the
program may "lemon the antagonism"
felt by some community members toward
the University and foster a better
relationship between both groups.

Despite the enthsa from
community members such as the Bimes
and the Pollans, Entine said that most
afternoon classes are too crowded to
accept auditors. Although most evening
courses are available, the greatest demand
from senior citizens is for day courses, he
said. The "tremendous lack" of mass
transportation in Suffolk County to and
from the University was cited by Entine
as another obstacle to senior citizens
interested in the program.

Registration for senior citizens
interested in auditing courses will be held
in the Humanities Building, room 109,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today. Volunteers
from the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVPY will be available to
advise those interested In the program.

AvanteGcarde Author Burroughs to Visit SB

1RT * __e
10 owimmings

Repairs in Progress |
The University swimming Brook that the shower areas at

Carey Raises Millions to Avoid NYC Default

Senior Citizens Back to School
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PSY Credit for Hospital Work -Ends

As Course Requirements Change
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empboyment to housing e was sele byr .W
and appointed by Universiy Psi det John Tel ater
evaluanona m byea seao cw *tell.

Adams sod that his romons ing Old Wesb
were two-fold "U st - I t I refe to as an
occumptional hazard; deans of students ad Presidnis
don't very often we, eyeto-eye,"Admms said , v a.
he did not el te on this. He Wo ad that be wanfad
to come to work at a how utb.

Wadsworth said that s seed Adams because "be
combines & MR" and e a slbdeg
oriented point of view. He will ma*e a stiog am to
the student affairs staff." Adam said tht he
and Wadsworth had not yet establshd prority hss to
be dealt with during the upoming yer. "In fact.,he sad
'wre haven't spent an e amount of thne talking
about goap and prirte

Aong the p eld by the 44 ywa-ld Adams
before he co to Old We u that of a p IM
recruitment ancd te seletor for a Hasten a
pxogr I x wI9 a sudent aft th .b a'Iae
Soolr BuO and Eno s and Sevse_
cmamcerial positionsat the Trn Union *Px1O OR

Ch z eeo, imnoft. Adams reved a ""B-hlor at Aft

of New Hamphe at 1m d p pae In a
master's prognm at Now YAdams and hks
wife Myma, red at 43 Ah me RoodiWmsxry.

Emle Adams, a former dean for students at the State
University College at Old Westbury, has been named
Asint Vice Preddent for Student Affairs at Stony
Brook.

Adams h as many of the functions formery
carried out by both Acting Vice President for Student
Affitrs Robert Moeller and Acting Director for Program
and Development Donald Bybee. Both men left the
University after their contracts expired on June 30 and
were not renewed, as part of a departmental
reorgnztin by Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth.

After working for a year as Assistant to the President
at Old Westbury Adams became Dean in 1972. "I came
down [to Old Westbury] og to do some part-time
work as an tat to the president, but because of the
tremendous needs of the Institution, I ended up doing a
lot of things," Adam said during an Mntew Monday.

The college at Old Westbury is unusual in that it
caten to students traddlonaly bya In the higher
educ nal system. Many of the students at Old
Westbur are older than those at most udea
instutns, and the college has a high pnbp of
women, back, and HiI students.

Adams decribed his role at Old Westmbury aita of a
""chief am tor for odling, car gude,
housing, and health services." At Stoy Brook, Adsms
will be ponsible for most aspects of student life thm f
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TRAFFIC ACCESS CONTROL: The $C0100 box pictmred above o o f three
devices on campus soon to be equipped to limit trafice on tVe cor campus.

By EDWARD IDELL
Students enrolled i Psychokogy 101

and 102 wfll no longer be offered the
option of eaning college credit through
vohuteeing their ces at local
mental hospitals.

According to senior Alexanda Lovie,
a coordinator of the Mental Hospital
Volunteer Program, all student
participation in the p m will now be
"on a purely voluntary basis./
Previously, the three-credit introductory
psychology course was structured so
that two credithours were devoted to
lectures, with the third hour earned
through a variety of options, one of
which was a weekly evening of
volunteer service at various mental
hospitals in the community. "Almost all
the- students chose the hospital
volunteer option," said Lovis.

Profsor of Psychology Alan Ron,
currently teaching PSY 102, stated that
the course now meets for thret hours
per week as opposed to two hours last
year, thus eliminating a andatory
outof-das option.

Lovis said that the p Im
valuable to psycholo ud beu
It prd t p
experienee with patients How tr, it
Is not ne fe or a student to have
had any preus Ind
psychology to paipate as a volunteer.

Tbe institutions currently i wnvle
In the Volunteer Pm are the
Suffolk Developmental Center, Kings
Park Hospital, N t Nassau
Hospita, and Cenftal Islip Hospital By
choosing the appropriate facilty and
wa, a volunteer may -:c with
patients in aD agp groups, with varied
psychological problems. Most of the
work concerns organizing weekly

reational activities for the paients,
although physical therapy and the
t ing of educational skills are also

involved. Volunteers are asked to
participate weekly, with xap tion
provided by the piogram.

Senior Nina Wilbur, presdent of the
progam, said that In pas years,
introductory psychology students have
accounted for a la1e number of

vohlntee Without PSY 101 ad 102
it tW a big chunk out [(o Xw
volunteer p a]. n w.

Wilbur added dua 200 s on
expected to par--ipale in thk yeies
program, compard to lat yews fgu
of 400.

Students who ordina would not
ha" had th fm or the to
volunteer -wee induced to do so
through d mea
healt, option, said WOM. w I
rewarding, s sad. "One pep
hooked on it h 101 mid 102,"
Wilbur said, "they t to d." ,

According to W ltg, if the pnogn
Is not able to recruit a su e mb
of volunteers, this wfll eia- cub
In servke Certain w say be
deprived of te I a Wdnctivies
which paents ha come toa
"People In mental bop'' bae I
enough," said WHbur, Iu be a
same to ta this away rm tem."
Ile pror will b1old an o
meeting tonlgt at 8:00 pjn In Lectr
Center 104.

10
j/

Former Old Westbury Dean Is Newo AVPSA

Gates Limiting Vehicular Trafc - :Removed-e
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10% DISCOUNT WITH SUSB STUDENT ID

TONIGHT & THURSDAY -
Sept. 10 & 11

LO U STEVENS
Magic & Music

FRIDAY NIGHT-Sept. 12
PREMIER PERFORMANCE

GOODTIME SUNSHINE
Three Shows-9, 11, 1 A.M.
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f MALY -R FE VICEi SHOP
U~i sTYU j1! ^fProfesionlHar A!e-
|l~i i~ilriri CUmING * STLNG * COLORING
**i ̂ -' '»t;- ^ CI _ _ _ _tI IChw

AN WAUTfY HAIR CARE CENTER wR
mAe PjjCj C LM~t 7 5 I 9 90 32

10% DISCOUNT - _
TUUNM aCT M l^CT MA "| WAd6 _Af

*i. FACULTY OR 6 MAINr ST n. NeTUT
:oo P.m. STAFF I.D. I

|Tues. thru Thurs.
:00 a.m.-6:00 p.r

FrI. -8:00 a.r.-8;

EASE ON DOWN TO

JAMIES
751-9729

of East Setauket
Come for an Afternoon Snack
or Sit and Enjoy our
Dinners, Excellent Music and
Relaxing Atmosphere--Unique

SATURDAY-Sept. 13

DUSTY TRAILS
CLASSICAL, BLUEGRASS AND MUCH MORE FOOD & DRINK 25% DISCOUNT

Announcing the 2nd year grand opening of the

"POLITY HOT-LINE"'

This year, we will be back stronger than ever, waking up administrators

n who sleep on the job.

There will be a meeting of all returning Hot-Line members

on Wednesday, September 10 at 7:30 pm in the Polity Office. All returning

members must attend. There will be a meeting of new members in the

Polity Office on Thursday, September 11, at 7:30 pm.
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Pand A CTATFCUAM CmrAmr«^-r In 1I 7r,

Teachers on Strike
Appoximatly 66,000 tee IWly struck the nation's largest

chool systgm y y b hnto the ets 1.1 million
pupis who had ted - onb 24 hours earlier to begin a new

esro tefr
Witifn houn of th strike's onset, state Supreme Court

Justice lTomas Hughn issued a back-to-work order at the request of
the Board of Education. But there was every indication that it would
be flouted as In the put by the shtking AFL-CIO United Federation
of Teachers. An eauy reHptin of contract negotiations also was
_de. "It looks like a long one," said United Federation of

Teahe (UFT) Presd ent Albert S waner ose three children go
to suburban school outside the city system. Sban s a served time
In jag twice for bog outlawed strikes.

Teadhed' waes, that rag from $9,700 to $20,000 a year, were
not an isaue I t e, thethird major chool walkout in nine
_ 1 s , the dntered around Board of Education
d&Mf for i Ied an poduit ad larger dass
st _ a -t beibly dhiced by the Now York City's grave

_ina ial r, which led to a cut of $280 mfflion In S3 billion
_ Iig~ b tdto run the ity's 960 puble schools.

Shaker estimated that no awn than 600 o d t
_M n a deDIn of tO UFT ste an1. The school board put

h fiu at 1,2W. "It's th mod s shutdown in UFT
Usfcocy," added Shoiker wbo joined thle picket lip at a n
sdhoo, a p waiard t ad 45 kids per class is no class."

To Yawn or Chuckle
As New Yor Citote the bWA of ncal c ophe,

boom In _ o"e apltol of Alba deay sougt
and found some much needed comic relief.

An up emb tym paed out fee onions to fellow
l _w I Senate e a pbyod aSea in a conference. A
date senator a hbid I the nure's office to avoid arm-twisting
by legslaive leaden- Aother bear Pye pool with reporters.
An As a took a naI the semb parlor.

h ocasi wu a seid matter, an emergency session called by
Governr Hugh Carey to approe a plan l m lons of dollars
in date nmney In an effort to bad off New York City's deault. But
by eay y y ma nn, the mood among xank-and-file

te^Hato n had geed b from the mer attitude of
tst week wben th sesion began. elans appeare d to
pasg of the plan, two months afte what was the longest
legislate session In awl t history.

Vets Day Bounced Back
The United States House of R etati otd yePterday,

41 -e, »o sluu the Vetas Day howay back to the
_raditional _ovember 11 date. e b on w aent to President

Gm" PFod for a sg.
Retomtion of the otobrWmce ot te a ed of the

andbe WOM ar I had bea an W o t f V ' oi zatkms
fi&r yam Tb- a ge wm Wu I 1968, when Congress moved

alvod lhofi s to Mo da' s to provide long weekends. The Senate
had ahed p _ased the big the November 11 date.

Po " O aC Servie mittee, which sent the
M e o e 1, _ that 46 states continue to recgnize
td titioJaL date or ban retned to It.

A RepuW. ican Sa m uel tztton (D-Neww Yor k) opposed the
_eamre as ^ufortunat, fftd and rather foolish." Stratton,

_ Iuftdend a It of the said he
beongsto thons and enjoys his assciation
wt tet, but that be does not thnk their push to ebange the
offiatle date .epeInt gUMMI Pubk demand. was one of
the origina author of the Modyholida law.

Tapping Russian Oil
The UnD Sts has opene di with the Soviet Union

about swp 1_n ofl for A Secretary of State
Heny Kt e conmed yesrday. Kager told a news

aonfimnce that only "a wey geneal dsson" has been held so
ftr,, but other U.S. officias said ditioal tks already are planned.
TnIbdkg Soviet oil In any future deal presumably would help

eo ts detente has been a one way street. Kissinger
gave a a that the impact on so will be cushioned.
rIner said it may yet "topen a door to genel peace" i the

Miiddle Eastrn trouble spot. He said the mintration "will go to
the absolute imi" In telling Congress and the American people

about $ecret _pec* of he sli-American agreement. However,
K i-a-I added, "Tere is an area of diplomay that no country has
Om made public."

Ki er appeaed ined to soothe Soviet sensibilities about
being Wet out of the dia. He oid the Russians would have
"both a p ral" and a "substantive" role in a settlement and
that the abo h e a stake in reducing tensions in the area.

(Compilcd from Asciated Pewss)

EVERY MONDAY IS
LADIES NIGHT

SALADS YOU CAN DIVE iNTO
DINNER SERVED DAILY 5-11 P.M. WINE,
FRUIT & CHEESE AVAILABLE TIL 3 A.M.

Setaukt Village Mart-E. Main St.-E. Setauket
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COMPONENTS"a

Auto Tape Peeh
.Paower Boosters.

Power Play Speaers

WE AIRE: THE ::
CWAI GC z;+

No matter where you bought you 0*9i unite
FIEDLER & SOMis On place for s

^^^^^^^^-^^^^^T ^ --TAUKT V. .1T
TV. STRO . AUVTO M<O» * TAft 1 -^II tans) 0414|1

^^ ANTKWMA INTAL-LATtOf f

OFFICE SEEKERS!

Students who wish to run for
Polity office podiin

GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

AMPLE FREE PARKING

- - --~ ~

-~~~ ~ l1 -

"Ice Hockey"

Interested in being part of the championship

Stony Brook Patriots Hockey Club??? We need

players, managers, trainers and most of all, FANS.

This year's club will play at Superior Ice Rink in

Kings Park, considerably closer than last year's rink.

Our first two practices will be September 18th &

25th at 10:30 pm at Superior Ice Rink, Indian Head

Road, Kings Park, NY. For further information,

call Carl Hirsh at 246-7249. We look forward to

another championship year.

BE PART OF ITI II!
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By JENNY KAHN
Although the 7-year-old

Experimental College has been
elmiVted in the recent wave of
sate budget cuts, its death will
not be untimely.

"I don't think we have
anywhere to go with it," said the
college's director, Thomas B.
Moger-Williams. He added that
"the EC has great potential, but
it has never lived up to that
potential."

Perhaps one reason why the
EC never really got off the
ground is because the University
has never supported the
program, Moger-Williams said. He
said that he always wrote an
annual report which he sent to
about a- dozen administrators,
but never received any feedback.
Moger-Willia said "although
on one hand I was glad to be left
alondg on the other hand I wuy
also frusE ted by the lack of
reponse."

But at least one student who
had been involved in the
program during its early years
expressed regret at its dem e.
"You can't measure the EC In
terms of success became for
each person it is a diffaert
experience 9 said Lee- Grace
Amazon, who had been in the
college during the spring of
1970. She added that the
elimination of the college is
"bad because it was the only

x nent on campus."
The 7-year-old Experimental

College is located on the third
floor of Kelly D where all 15
members of the EC live
communally. The purpose of the
EC is to offer students both the
time and the guidance to
pursue their own interests

independently within the
nra work of a communal

setting. "Me EC is an attempt
to combine living and learing
into a cohesive whole," said
Moger-Wiiams.

University President John Toll
announced almost two weeks
ago that the Experimental
Collee, also known as the
Residential Studies P m,
will end in May as part of Stony
Brook's attempt to cut almost
$1 million from its base budget.
In June Govemor Hugh Carey
ordered a $10 million reduction
in the State University budget
after Republican leaders
successfully blocked approval of
the new state taxes Carey
requested.

As of this semester, $200 is
allocated to the EC for speakers,
and $800 is allocated for
supplies and equipment.
Including professor's salaries, the
entire cut amounts to an annual
savings of $20,000, said
Moger-Williams.

Students who an interested in
the EC are interviewed
informally in order to determine
what the student would like to
accomplish in the program. If
they are accepted a contract is
drafted which outlines the
student's goal in a disciplined
way.

Experimental CoUege students
have pursued their interest in
science, in psychology, in the
arts, and in media. Because there
are no formal classes, a student
interested in music can practice

eight hours a day, (eml
productive and be supported by
the college community.

"'he EC provides the student
with an opportunity to take a
sabbatical for a semester,' ad
Moger-Williams. One of the BECS
classic success stories, related
Moger-Williams, concerns a
computer science major who was
contemptuous of himself. He
had one course left in his major.
Although his EC project was a
computer program, he became
bored with the project and
started cooking at hall. meals.

until be got p otty pod at It.
Moer-Wili thsat
the student ok into u
schools, which be id.
this young mkan Is a def at a
French restaurant I Mana

Sophomore Robert S
is concentrating on guitar and
photography at the
Experimental College
semester, as wel a taking a
psycbokogy seminar. "I get MM
done Ua if I wee a
regular courses," he said. '"t's
less strain, you don't have to
hassle with wistrat- in -

4

THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGU ha aforfd sndeaf Mk Vw
ones shown abov a chance to pursue traditionally nonIemki
Interests.

No Additional Coss Eor Albine or Ship Ticketv

A. *ASIA*HONEYMOONS

*PACKAGE TOWUA

*HOTELS *CR Ul

*AIR *SHIP *7

*COMMiRCIAL ACCOUNTS

COVENTRY MALL
1320-80 Stony Brook Rd.

Stony Brook 11970
AMPLE FREE PARKING

HAWA4I

*CANADA

*EUROPE

»SO. AMERICA

STONY
BROOK
751-7700

Students muft pant stuadent 1.0. cwad _ SA cwd at tekm t offte

Wednesday
September 17, 1975

Gymnasium
8;00.PM

Yorn Kippur seicesponsored by Hilbet

Traditional/Havurah Style: Roth Cafeeria
Sun.,Sept. 14 at 6:30 pm

Mon., Sept. IS at 10:00 am-

Reform/Liberal Style: Lecture Cente

Sun., Sept. M4 at 8:50 n p

Mon., Sept. 15 at 10:00 pM

For information contact Riatard Siepe it

Hillel Office-Hum. 158, 646842.

*...............................o........%....^....^.v.....*.S

I
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Cut-Budget Means E.CIs Death;
- -Ime- B.flectons-oAt .- Fotential

College Senators, Treasurer or
; Freshpersw Reprewenttive:

Pick up petitkns, Roow 2581, 5 12
Call Polity, 6-3673 for f er infomation
Elecon: Ocner 1

A RPadiny by WILLIAM BURROUGHS

Author of: Naked Lunch, GNow
and other novls and -short fiction;
contributor for Chnwddfty.and .

Rolling Stone k -m Y-
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- "The Ruling Class"
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S "GOING PLACES"
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? A- t BAKED GOODS

MEAT DEPT.
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I~~~~~32 z

2350 Nesconset Hwy. (Rt. 347) _ Stony Brook _ Phone: 751-7523
BETWEEN COVENTRY MALL AND MC DONALD'S
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TODAY & TOMORROW

"HE WILBY
CONSPIRACY"

AT 9t35

"REPORT TO THE
COMMISSIONER"

AT 735

STARTS FRIDAY 9/12

"LAST TANGO
IN PARIS"

*FRIDAY & TUESDAY
7s05 & 9<30

SATURDAY

llOO, 3:15, S<35. 7:55 & 10sl9

SUNDAY ft MONDAY
-30, 4:05. *:45 & 9s30

HAND CRAFTED JEWELRY
BY KORAZONA OF PHOENIX

HIS & HERS
. -CHOKE RS

NECKLACES
EARRINGS

INDIVIDUALLY CRAFTED IN HISHI-
TURQUOISE-SILVER-ANTIQUE BRASS-

SHELLS-SEA URCHINS SPINES-
POOKA-SNAKE BEADS-

(AND AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES!)

X ASAT-CA"D
l I f^t} ^ » [i t VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CTR.

l _ t iv^ MAIN STREET

. CARDON PARTY SHOP 
S T O N Y

BROOK. N. Y. 11790
751-2555

\°
5°\t Disco u nt

BOLOGNA & AMERICAN
CHEESE COMBO

HAM (I lb. Orders)
ROAST BEEF
CORNED BEEF

$1.29 lb.
$1.99 Ib.
$2.29 lb.
$2.29 Ib.

15 CENTS OFF ENTENMANN*
BAKED GOODS

DAN'S ITALIAN or
FRENCH BREAD 4/$1.00

DAIRY DEPT.
EGGS Large

Extra Large
MILK 1/2 Gal.

3Qts.
99% FAT. FREE -- 1/2 Gal.
ORANGE JUICE - 1/2 Gal.
ICED TEA- 1/2 Gal.
FRUIT DRINK - 1/2 Gal.
AXELROD ALL NATURAL

YOGURT-- 16 oz.
- 8 oz.

2/$

.81 dz.
.85 dz.
.67
.99
.63
.57
.39
.89

DAN'S HARD ROLLS
6 Pack $ .59

*WE CARRY HOSTESS & DRAKE
SNACK CAKES

CHUCK CHOPPED $ .99 lb.
CHUCK FILET STEAK (1.39 lb.
SHOULDER LONDON BROIL $1.39 lb.
STEW BEEF (1.49 lb.
COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE RIBS $1.49 Ib.
PERDUE CHICKEN (Whole) $ .69 lb.
HICKORY MAID FRANKS S .99 Ib.
BIG 0 ALL BEEF HAMBURGERS

12 Pack $2.97/3 Ibs.

$ .49
$ .35

SODA
SODA Silou Springs

64 oz.
3/28 oz.

$ .65
$ .89

A^L

I'
BEitG

is offering aN.P.I.

to Stony Brook Students, Faculty,

and Staff on ALL Items in our

store by presenting your l.D. cords.

DELI DEPT.

ECONOMYA A.-9s

AND | 6 DAYS X

QU A ALITY ^SUNDAYo ;
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Crime Round up

SEPliMBER 1
An unidentified male student collapsed while in the Knosh. When

Security arrived he had regained consciousness and was located In
another part of the Union. The student claimed he fainted from
hunger and refused medical attention.

A fire was reported in Kelly C. The fire was extinguished when
Security arrived.

SEPTEMBER 2
Thirty cms were towed away from various parts of campuL All

have been released to their owners.

The elevator in the Administratnio Buildng was reported stuck.
Upon arrival of Security the p -enge were fred. Maintainence was
notified.

S.PEMBE;R 3
A matt was found near the bus stop at Loop Road and Roth

Quad. It was taken to Security headquarters where It awaits to be
picked up.

An anonymous female called Security to report a male exposing
himself in the Lecture Center's 2nd floor lounge. Upon Security's
arrival the unidentified me had lef.

Forty-one ean were towed away from various spots on campus.
All vehicles have been released to their ownex

A male student was arsted for shoplifting in the bookstore.

SEPTEMBER 4

Twenty-eight cas were towed away from various spots on
ounpu. All vehicles have been released to their ownes

An elevator was repotd stuck on the fourth floor of the Maul
Tower. Scr- arrived, e g the s a, nd the repair
service was notifwd.

A rug was slen from an end ha n Bdt Col. The
thief was not no was the rug re.overed.

SEPTEMBER 5
Thirty-five con were towed from various spots on campus-; 3

were released. A me was arrested for a vehicle and traffic vldation.
His vehicle was impounded.

SEPTEMBER 6
A suspicious person was reported to have removed a shrub from

the south campus entrance. The supect was gone when security
arrived.

A woman in Hendrix College reported rats running around in her
suite. She said rats were gone when Security arrived.

The room In Kely E was burglarized.

SEPTEMBER 7
Two myles were reported loitering outside the Grad Chem

Building. The subjects were checked out by Security.

A burglary was reported in the Union

SEPTEMBER 8
Seventeen cars were towed away from various parts of campus.

Fourteen were released.

An anonymous male reported that he was stuck in the Grad Chem
elevator on the fourth floor. He was able to release himself.

Five refrigerators were reported stolen from the Kelly Cafeteria
area.

Criminal tampering in the fonn of changing prices was reported
in the bookstore. The matter was handled by Student Affair.

A male passed out in the Knosh. Upon regaining consciousness he
stated that he was fine, but just hungry. No medical attention was
necesary.

< Iv________
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-KEEP ME-KEEP ME HANDY-

I I d)/

S:00 p.M.o II:*00 p.M. Daily

STARTING SEPTEMBER 16

EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
DELIVERY!

Dil -F O

* DinnerI Breakfast * Lunch,

*Hot D0eli -Counter
* Vegetarian Meals

* Grill Items to Order

*o STEAK NIGHT o
Every Wednesday

OPENING SPECIAL
* M~ystery Surprise

*You Ring, We Bring.

Pizza All Combinations

* Hot Heros

*0 Sandwiches
Mouttay tbra Friday
7:30 a.mon2:00 p.m.
5:00 p,0=.67:00 p.m.

* Beer

*Soda
*Breakfast *Dinner* Lunch

*Hot Deli Counter

*Grill Items to Order

* STEAK NIGHT -

Every Wednesday

OPENING SPECIAL
* Mystery Suprise

The Morn & Yardart Company

-KEEP ME HANDY-

Page 8 STATESMAN September 10, 1975

Iorn & IHardar, Welomes

Monday thru Friday
7:30 a.mn-2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.6=7:00 p.M.

I 2L Id
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By JON FRED N

THE BASEMENT TAPES, Bob ylan,
and The Band. Columbia 33682.

"With a certain kind of blues music,
you can sit down and play it. . . you
may have to ean forward a
little. "-Bob Dylan, 1966.

Once upon a time, rock stars
dedicated themselves to releing their
best efforts instead of carelessly
recorded, easy-money, blatantly
commercial music. That was a glorious
musical era. Then, they strove to
create art for art's sake. That period
was the mid to late 1960s

Therefore, it is not s s that
The Ba t Tapes, recorded dudng
the heart of such an on and ualy
released earlier thi summer, X the best
album of 1975.

In the summer of 17, Bob Dyln
and The Band ld down the toacks for
what has since been cabd "the most
famous album r rel -A X sed^ ita
point In time, we were not as
musically awns as we ae mm an.
Then, the two month old SIL I's
Lonely Heart& Cub Band had been
declared "an porbat kh
in pop music" and coFsidered the
definitive symbol of that "summer of
flower power," "All You Need Is
Lo.';""Good Vibons;" "fight My
Fre;" and "A Whiter Shade of Pak"
were ravcrite recent hit singles (not
the reminders of a golden age
that they ae today). Ba was
just one more troubled ama of a
troubled world and W e was
just another anonymous town in
upstate New York. 

r

And six uaamns of the hiF'
order had secluded themselves in tee
depths of The Band's rented house in
West Saugerties (N.Y.), with the
intention of creating their "certain
kind of bhies music." What kind?
Magnificent, that is what Eind.

Each of the players pero on
more than one instrument
contributing to the different sound of
the songs. They cover the full
span-from the tight rocking opener
"Odds and Ends" to the dow dramatic
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Lette rs

Poor Parking
To the Editor.

I am a reaident of Stag XII
doembory. It is wellkmowa that
the mamber of avilable puking

uhe night of 9(4/75 when I -turnud
JIUom shopping, I triad lterally for
half en hour to find a puking apace
without any suocess...

ItIs very frurtratiig to see illegal
cans parked in parking spaces while
the residents themselves cannot
find parking space. If might be
more constnucthre to tow away cars
which are illegally parked in regular
parking spame thus helping the

resdents lather then towing away
their ans when they cannot find a
parning space. ^The acute shortage
of parking spures, absence of
qppropriate signs and, hn particular,

rqiular paIihg specs pose a very
oulioue psoblem to the residents of

Stag XIL I am mo among smay
others who fMae this problem daily.

A mare sympathetic appraisal of
the situation by. the mathorities
concerned-rather than
Indiscriminate towing away of cars
which, among other things, adds to
the financial burden of already
overburdened students-will be
appreciated.

Kamal Shukia
September 8, 1975
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F Another Sec

At the Phauwl-lhnn festivities last week, two officers from
Campus Security seized and destroyed a Statesman photographer's
film. According to a sworn affidavit by the photographer, the two
officers, Davis and Parrino, said their right to privacy was invaded
and consequently they had a right to demand and destroy the
photographs.

This incident smacks of police repression of the worst sort.
Using the threat of arrest as their weapon, the two officers sought
to prevent their photographs from appearing in the newspaper,
perhaps for fear that somehow a mislabeled cdption might make
the innocent photograph of Security officers questioning a beer.
truck driver into a damaging allegation of drunkenness by Security.
According to the affidavit the twb officers feared bad publicity in
Statesman.

We can understand that fear. Statesman, as any paper,
sometimes makes errors. During the summer we mistakenly
published a misleading caption implying an innocent officer had
been accused of larceny. However, this fear cannot justify the
brazen abuse of authority that officers Davis and Parrino
committed one week ago.

This incident is just one in many of the incredible abuses that
Security has inflicted upon the campus.

Last April, three Security officers resigned after reportedly
being given the ch~oice between resignation and prosecution for
alleged criminal activities. Last December, three Security officers
were charged with harassing Associate Professor of Chemistry Ted
Goldfarb and an 1 1-year-old boy. During the summer it was also
reported that Security flushed a large quantity of hashish and
marijuana down a toilet in their offices - although the amount
reported flushed was less than reported seized.
K

ity Black Mark
This is only a partial list. Time and time again, we have called

for an investigation, a review board, reform, and the selection of a
permanent director for Security. Time and time again, it seems
that nothing has been done.

Acting Assistant Vice President for Finance and Business
Robert Chason, who is now the administrative head of the Public
Safety Department, has promised a new security review board to
review complaints. This is not enough.

Statesman does not know what to do at this point. Its job is to
only report the news. But when even reporting the news is
interfered with, what can be done?

We call upon every person on campus ever victimizedbyaue
by Security to join Statesman's photographer in bringing
appropriate criminal charges. Call Earle Weprin in the Polity Office

at 246-3673.

Our New Look
Last fall, Statesman unveiled several new changes in format,

which we felt would make the paper easier to read and would
better serve the campus community. This fall, we are continuing
our efforts along these lines.

The editorial andT~ viewpoint sections of the newspaper have
been moved from *he back of the newspaper to the center, as part
of Statesman's new Opinion section. An expanded sports section,
including coverage of local professionaml teams, will occupy the
former opinion papas.

Local off-campus news coverage has been shifted from page 2 to
page 5 and Dn-c~nupus and SUNY-wide news has been given a
greater emphasis -on the first three pages of the paper. Our
worldwide news briefs column will now appear on page 4.

In addition, Statesman is currently in the prcocess of moving
toward becoming a morning paper. Presently, we are on-campus in
the afternoon, and the new format will help the paper realize this
goal. For most of the fall semester, Statesman should bft appearing
on-campus earlier than in past years, allowing us to easily reach all
students-residents and commuters.

Take Two, Statesman's feature magazine, will once again appear
every Wednesday as a pullout section in the middle of the
newspaper, beginning next week. On next Friday, Statesman also
begins its new arts and leisure section, a four-page pullout
appearing every Monday and Friday and including the WUSB
Program Guide and Calendar of Events.

As always, we are interested in hearing reactions to our changes
from our readers. Viewpoints and letters are always encouraged
and should be typed, triple-spaced, and brought to room 075,
Stony Brook Union, or mailed to P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.
11790. J

Reiner
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B~ullyY~ulpkt by. Al Lynch

A Strange Messenger in SB

N

At first there didn't appear to be anything unusuaL
It seemed to be quite an average day. Students,
faculty and the familiar towniss mflted about, tesinug
the amorted samples of pewlry, radical literaur or
even wandering, rather catelessly (they must have
been freshmen) to the table whem the U.S. Mernu
bad aet up recruiting material The grind roar of

Cohstruceiomom Fine Arts Pta Two wM in if ously

day at SBU. '
Into the mingling crowd there came a~mm of taller

than average height, wearing a goatee, long brown
haier and flowing white body robe. the sandel, he
said, were worn to pioect hs eemullvefteet.

"Who's that?" ached one bewfldeied freshmen.
"Oh, it' just one of Incus Haze Krishna's,

answered a elfeaauzed vetern of the Unlveuity. "o
big deaL They lEve In their own 3W.i world,
withdrawn from reality. Juei a bunch of dmmmex."

The man ulowly approached the Mahine recruiting
table and gazed attentively at the videotape machine.
which described the modem technological wonders
which have made the Marine Corps sudh en efficieat
fighting unit. A group of students who were
protesting the Marlnes' presenco told this itxanpr
that the Marines were tools of fascist exploitation end
suppressed democracy in the name of capitalism all
over the world. It would be wie, they said, if he
boycotted the table.

After listening for awhile, this men nodded end
asked the Marine recruiter for what purpose were anl
these wonderful inventions used. "Why, to protect
democracy,"Mthe Marine answered. The man seemed
conft~ied.

"Without a strong military," the Marine continued,
"democracy would perish."*

"Do you mean to say," the stranger asked, "that
this democracy you speak of cannot exist without the
support of the force of arms or the threat of the
suppression of peoples?"

"In a loose sense you are unfortunately right," the
Marine answered. "But we only suppress, as you say,
in order to liberate."

The man turned to the protestors, and with a
solemn voice procdaimed, "Ye shall hear of wars and
rumours of war. For nation shall rise up against
nation. Oh, abomination of despair."

"Right on!" cried one of the protestors.
"We can't allow the military to destroy us,"

shouted another.
"Long live the clam struggle!"
They cheered this strange man whom they had

never before seen.
"^What is this cdass struggle you speak of?" the man

One woman steppe forward and volunteered en
answer. "It means that society is divided into

cont33a wafare between tbe ruflng t- aid tih
oppeMmd .worin el. Th only relit cm be the
eIlmkination of one d or the ote.

wrhou hypocrite. th gq4 r 4ed. pPn r u
te bean out of thkne own ey. Thte muiaw ueply

.- Oa Ml doew be -er-s1111111i-~iM

iin to -Sti 11 itte wi~ hm, yt yoa *ms.c
- 1n lg ww b h b m absict n w~if d- aplncic

nBat dEMIt yol .r^ aDothe dM. 'Sod~ty is

- Is rtotdftoy ithdMbswM&cfappmuust.
The stmaDger aotsd Uat tlbpotto wm

"It's not )aj in," tlb pw or flspid. Wat«t
tie odam oaft turn i tin. fBl dUM~ mi AypiMhhis
mid the rest of the would who hew no Tote. - h'

what we're righting for. We wiat a aoe«ty bind om
love ind whim matutW p.,d miJ ulbxay force

-eom n ywi."
At tbe mention of kow Uthe strasr'b~ed psrlbsi

up amd he aiddxemed he cxowd. "How do you .xpe^it
to fouim a .oclel~y OB love if you .mp~aoy wioleace a
thR BieM to achieve Ui*h a uodsty? WUl not the

to adaimv?"

"You mitf lve your emeabs, bUm mhm tha
-on yom, do fo to them that hae you, and psay

for themn which ducpltsfully wae you, mad perscmt.
you.*

"He's a fucklii' socal denocrat," soummo yelled.
"Judge Ext," the man ai4, that yebe aotJudne

Blessed are the meek; for they «aU biboert the
earth."

"Won. than that," another iaouatsd. "lb's a socdal
fascist! 1W. counter-ievolutiomary. Down with the
Ford-Rockefeller olignelay! Remember the buroic
dead of Vietnam, VhiI., and AttiS!"

The crowd wam phlaily growiag meetv ad
emnotxios were running at a fever pitch.

"Follow me/," the man mi, "soid let the dened bury
th* rdeai"

"Get thts piy out of her.!" mmmrl *oeted, mmd
the, ma wam puumed'ani -ovd fim he waforced
out or the Union. He wa approached by a painitib
who asked about the commotmio.

"They be blind Ieade of the btmd. And if the
blind l..d @he bflnd, bot flaIlaf Into the dlkch."

The man walked aal awqy an wa nevr Se
-ai. I tund outtob~eanm~daafe
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MANDATORY

I MEEING

Al Collegle and Club

Treu, riment- ,

Directorst Chairpersons,

I Editors

ad Head Coaches:

To Discg Polity'8
Financial Policies

and Proedre

The Women's Center will hold a
general meeting, Tuesday
September 16 in Room 236
of the Student Union Building
at 8 PM

Workshop leaders will he present
All new members welcome

USED REFRIGERATORS
AND FREEZERS

Bought and Sold -

Campus Delivery
Available

Call - 928-9391
shweL, Sept 18, 197

Union Auditonbe m

7:.S.0 p. m.

f

r
.J

a

a
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F, -%

LIVE
BANDS

Wednesday

Saturday &

Sunday

Nights

44- 
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+ GET
no~wA4 UAINTED

HOUR
Friday & Saturday

9/12 & 9/13
9:00 - 10:00 p.m.

FRtEE
DRtINK

* *

I

I I
I -

I
-months and Omn for pay A
pkes come to SCOOP in I
the Polity office, Student I
I Union 2nd floor. Write I
I your name, address and j
! phone numbers. A

Ai I

I

I

I I

i
I
I
I
t

A
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And lo-

-
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LIVE

D.J.
Wednesday

thru Sunday

Nights

I%- -.dF
I% =0

j

2* Miles from South Gate - Take Stony Brook Road North to Route 25A West.

It's the First Shopping Center you hit on the left in St. James.

Coming East - We're 500 Feet past the St. James Fire House on the Right.

862 9828
PROPER CASUAL ATTIRE
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Clubs
for Complete Disco Entertainment

WATCH FOR OPENING
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4 FREE
HUSTLE

LESSONS

Wednesday

& Sunday

Nights
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Monday thru Friday 1 1:30 a.&=..2 po=*
5:00 p.».07:00 p.«.e

Sat. & Sun. 5:00 p.-.W76:090 p.-

*Hot Delli Counter
*Complete Hot Meals

STARTING SEPTEBER 21
SnMday Brunch.

, ~10:30 a.m.o 1:000 -p.M.

STARTING SEPTEMBER 19
*TGIF- ALL-D BtKg'75,

Friday 4:00 pem.-0:00 pame

FREE HORS D"OEURVES I

.4

Monday thra Friday 7:30 aem.m II1:00 p.m.
Sat. & San. 10:00 a.m.I11:00 p.m.

* Breakfast 0 Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

0 "A Pizzas It's a Pizza, It's a ... _

0 Fred's Fried Chicken SOUTH

OFast Food Grill | AlV
Monday thru

0 Hot Heros 8 :0 0 a..=2s:

OSnack8
*Beer OSoda | n

0 Salads 0 Cc

X BBildlui

i Friday
0 pa m.

-- Sandwiches
ood

»ffee & Soda

I T.

I
_________________ -KEEP ME HANDY-
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€ HANDY- -KEEP ME HANDY-

You lo Stony Brook Again

ItO *tooSe 11xI 00 p.m. Daily

*C Cplete Delicatessen /

0 Sandwiches Made to Order

*-Barbeque Chicken"

*Groceries

*Staple Itemos

*]Fruit Juiee

* Milk

Y I *~~0Beer
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rS UIRT STOTNY BROOK OOKN.TORE
l~ ~ l s i t STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORE, STO'NY BRO)K. N.Y. 1H794 216-3666

)
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The Bookstore has many specials:

* (Or he

.3in bow of colors J0

or 2/$2.79. eacha -

imprints on T-shirts and sweatshirts.

See the Luxo Lamp at $16.95.

You can also decorate your room- with which are priced

s some of which are 0i off.

discountTry our off on most processing.service - 25%

Above all, save

You need it for all

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION Progr M

As byAKhm Oh Yis, n on cm oyble Metl
t*kdWM -lowe n four 2 hour K i ce ond i«

1S320 _"Au ice L ' da. ifi c ndk.e a h i dot

Improves health
-

decreases tension and anxiety .
*

enhance personal relationships

----- FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES

Stony Brook Student Union
Room 236

Wednesday, Sept. 17
2:30 & 8:00 pDm.

at $1.49 each

- %/e also have

Need a

at $1.50

from 79C c
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SO'G'IGALWAYS..
COOKIXN' D.OWN,..AT'^"
DUNKION 9 DONUTS

I

0

0

p
0

1

0
0

0

BUCK-A-SUCKET

$1.00-eh

OFFER GOOD NOW

THRU SAT., SEPT. 20

Lint 2 pa _t

~~~~~ ID UNGI'; S i WEH IW
DONUTS |MIDDLE COUNTRY

CENTER EACH-s'
(Take Nicolls Rd. to Rt. 25 west % mile)

STONY
BROOK
GOJU
KARATE
CLUB

FIRST MEETING
WEDNESDAY
SEPT 1 O 1975

8:30 PM James Lounge

Information 246-6453

7-CI

m-~a-

LOOSE TEAS 1
25 VARIETIES FROM

$.19 OZ.

TEA INFUSERS .
STRAINERS is F-.}

FROM$.79EANCH . _ - -

MbIANY OTHER_*
COOKING

SPECIALTIES Fdrt ltH

15% DISCOUNT ftSS*Tot, F
WITHSTJUENT D. rr.D;wOY. n
i. SrlS 144 -

Kosher
Meal
Plan

begins Monday,

thru Friday

5-6 PM

COME

-JOIN

US.

for further information

call Neil at 246-4683

Mindy at 246-4463

-r -r0

for $1.30
fes 15 «wJ«

0 slis I

smi-*r 075

X 10%onofa

7 -. 4w -~~~

I WHOLE IBEAW 4 ! . - -a
COFFEES a _ ;

10 FRESHLY ROASTED ---- A

COFFEE MAKEIM -
FROMS2.49EACH-r

I-Trm I, --

I

I
64

wi -

�z
0

41

I
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classes
S8S LAW PREP WEEKEND

on LI Sep20-21
HOLIDAY INN WESTBURY

All-Day St/Sun/9: 30-5:30
Intense Prpmrathon With
Precticing Attorneys Giving
Detailed Rev1ew Course-
Analyzlng LSArs
Qu-ftofs, Problems, Structure. ..
Lading to
Improved Approach and Higher Scores.
FOLLOW-UPS SHOW OUR AVERAGE STUDENT INCREASES LSAT SCORE BY 85-POINTS
. ..SOME ACHIEVE NEARLY 200-POINT INCREASES. ..DEMONSTRATING CAPACITY TO
HELP MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE-WITHIN YOUR ABILITY!

TO REGISTER
SEND US9 CHECK

COVERING ALL FEES
&9 MATERIALS to:

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
141-19 72nd Avenue/Flushing, NY 11367

THE NEXT LSAriS ON OCTOBER ftlh.
If YOU HA VE A oUESTfN CALL US...

TOLL-FREE 800-458-2380

I - - --- - - "a-,
a . I IPPI--mw- - - - - I ift

ARE YOU BORED?
NEED EXCITEMENT

IN YOUR LIFE?
Come to the Women's Gym

on Wednesday Sept. 10
,,at 3:00 for the Women's Gymnastic

Team- meeting and option
workout for the 1975-76 season

BE DARING
AND GIVE US A TUMBLE!

Lw- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ I^ r
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i-SPECIAL
Sunday-Thursday

4:30 PM to Closing
I lyPlZZA PIES

$2.25

; %/4 LB.
: HAMBURGERS

Served on an English Muffin
With Homemade French Fries

, 895e

Width Any Food Order

*1.0 0FF
Any pitcher of Schmsidts, Bud'

or Heineken

THURSDAY
Country Rock

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Sing Along With Crazy Henry
& His Ragtime Band

SUNDAY
Movie Night

This Week-W.C. FIELDS

MONDAY
New People Concert's

Cover Charge at Tables Only

F 01* Towm oa
! Setawket

(Gee fOEt South of 20 A)

GRILL OPEN EVERY NITE 'TILL 2:00 AM
I

I
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FOUNDS In LUbrary beginng of
August 2 books - AfMc n &
Carribbe*n Studies. and
Nelson-Denny Reading List - Phus
Possible research Info with such t14tos
- No. " Habakkunk 1959 70
Dalton 1972, and No. 82 Artlqht
1970. Contact rar counter In
Periodica readng room.

LOST: Venus watch with 8Mck"
endrave on metal band, lost In
Lary mel's room on morning of
Sept. 4. Is of Important personal
value (given to me by m
Grandmother jvho Is now dc .
REWARO for return. Contact Nuk
Vannlls, 121A, Sang Collg,
Tabhr Quad. N

Wilt the person who stole my THINK
GREEN T-shirt, please have the
decency to return I to the Stat"ean
B e office. It Is of
sentimental value to m No

qetoswill be asked2 If proptly
eued. P.S. Your itst

knownI!

LOST-SPIKE Three month old
neurotic grey and white kitten from
Sae Col. If found no call
Connie at 6-3-683 or Mm dz i We
mks him I

NOTICES

The Rusian O . of Stony Brook
offer a fuf progaw In Runsan
language and lterature U as wlta the-

semesters I Poland and Russa. lI
additlon to Russian, our dept. Offtrs
couns In Polish and S.rbo-Cro*t&an.
Several of our graduate students ha"
Irena choldrshcph «o Amecps toYuw~~~l aman PGoLSnd O

universitles. Among our new-
offerings In Engish *or fall 1975 are-
Dostoesky The Ruslan Novel and
Moaern SlavIc Theater and Flhn. for
Infornation about te euhee -
co11tma the ot. nic and
Slavc at F2U .

PERSONAL
GOOD LUCK to the entire
Statesman crew from one who
Abandoned ship. Keep the press
rolling.

Congratulations to BA R8A RA for her
performance In the role of "THE
SHOWERER" In the Douglass
College production of "After the
Flood."

FOR SALE
STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartridges.
turntables, speakers. Autosound.
Dealer 516-698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold, delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

1969 SUPERBEETLE, new brakes
engine good, large tires. $850 or est
offer. Must sell. 751-6192.

1967 SAAB STATION WAGON 3
cylinder, very good condition, $550.
Call after 5 p.m. 744*4216.

STEREO - SANSUI seven receiver.
EPI 100 speaker, AR turntable,
excellent condition, less than two
years old, $400.00. 724-7988.

EXECT RANCH, 3-bedroom, large
eat-In kitchen, form. din. rm. Ig.
fam. rm. w/FRP. part. fin. base.' car
gar., 2 baths, 1-1/3 acre, G.I. mtg.,
aking $60,000. Open to offer. Prln.
only, St. James, 862-7466.

1970 VOLKS BUG approximately
$850. excellent running condition.
Days 246-7971; evenings 744-7064.

RALEIGH 3-SPEED BICYCLE
(RudOM) with baskets, Enwell bag.
Excellent working condition. $40.
Solid state, portable TAPE
RECORDER (Lafayette). AC outlet,
batteries. $15. 751-1472.

INCREDIBLE SALE - Clark
"Treks" men's & women's shoes half
price, regularly $28.00, SPECIAL
15.60. Contact Richard after 6
p.m.. Roth, Gershwin A14B,
3 46-25296.

ONE MATTRESS, full size, plus box
spring and frame. Good condition.
543-0339.

HOUSING
4-BEDROOM RANCH near
University on no outlet court, lovely
quiet neighborhood near elementary
school. Over 1/2 acre, tall oaks and
flowering dogwoods. Huge basement
with finished playroom, panelled
don, fireplace, huge living room. eat
in kitchen. 1V2 baths, iwo car garae
immediate Occupancy. Owner selljng
at $53,000 or best offer. 751-1485.

Considerate female undergrad wishes
to SHARE HOUSE with other
positive people. Will consider sharing
an apartment with another female.
Call 751-8554 any hour. _

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE available
furnished, available Immediately until
June 1976. Rent $200 per month
plus utilities. House can be seen on
weekends 104 Cherry Road Rocky
Polnt. N.Y. 516-979-0078 or
212-331-7429.

TWO BEDROOM CQN0MINIUM
- 5 appliances. pool, sauna, tennis
court, patro, cental ar nd heat,
wall-to-Wall $290 per month plus
utilities. 9248310 or 433-"00,occupancy OCtobe 1.

HELP«WAWTED
STUDENT ASSISTANTS forP lh o t a a C~pU . L~ab , Requires
nilabItty" and good manuel
dexterity. Must be on workstudy
program. Apply through Financial
Aids offce.
Student needed to SELL PRINTS
and POSTERS on campus. Write
Pinkwater Graphics, 5605 Lagore
Drive, Miami Beach, Florida 33140.

FEMALE VOCALIST for group Into
doing only original music.
Performance In coffee house type
atmosphere. Call Al. 567-9364 ater
1 or 2656079. _

SERVICES
Local and Lons Distance MOVING
and STORAGE, crating, packing
FREE estimates. Call COUNTe
MOVERS anytime at 9289391.

N u r so ry School and
Pre-Klndergarten, 8:45 to 2:45.
REASONABLE RATES, flexible
time. Licensed hed teacher.
-751-7669.

Leading physicians recommend
ELECTROLYSIS for permanent
removal of unwanted hair. FREE
consultation, by appointment only.
Betty M. Mvastando, 165 Main
Avenue Lake Grove, N.Y..
981-4293.

HOME TYPIST - Manuscripts, term
papers, etc., $1.00 per page. Located
Lake Ronkonkoma, 585-7774.

THESES and TERM PAPERS
TYPED. Scientific and nonescmntific.
Experienced, references, Stony
Brook area. call 981-1825.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age, Immediate FS-204s. Lowest rates.
monthly Installments. Three
Vllage-Bennett Agency Inc. 716
Route 25A. Setauket, N.Y. i1733,
941-3850. ' '

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANIKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians. modern methods,
consaltations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-6860.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook
Railroad. Make your holiday
reservations now, no extra chargel
CriJlt Cards welcome. 751-0566.

LOST & FOUND
A bright red refrigerator was taken
from the Douglass College lobby
during the last weeks of August. We
must have It back. REWARD. Please
call Dave at 6-4300 or 6-3690.

FOUND: two keys on ring near
entrance to Tabler parking lot.
6-6867.

LU'bT: Plain gold wedding band
Inscribed: "PTM-MAL 1/4/75".
Return to P. Mohr, Building J, South
Campus, leave name and phone
number or address.

I am statbn a Judo Clu. AnYMn
neen b m*;Wf In"e
eizaten of V" V ON

contact me wrGMzL a
Be vedleM- almrb -w," ~by M

gmo Society -eti ed. Sepo. 10.
8-209j»n.13/S o want
to bea %oMalo Occpatona
asors will dimm yow future
Fremn, to ans

Do your frends 1l " you? Why
not byc m a r_ F r r
Ton 1S:e, 362, A

eomaw ifs30, T~*

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR'

- DATA -Ew*
TRAN$CRIBERS

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER = E

If you hawe basic typing titls and can pass a simpb written
test, one of ths intws3ting easonad posos cam be your

Working with a variety of source douments usch as tWa
returns and reports, you wHl opsti an to al p1/6 k -
keyboard Which Is similar t a t
board. Inform nb afteWrd on tol eboawd app
on a veo screen for verif eation and Os fd ct -
to a compute.

No MI _e-Wr 1e 1 Tram You

* Seasonal Work * 10% Night DifferenaW
* Good Hourly Wages * Civil Service Bsfwits
* Days or Nights * Hundreds of 0nings

* Convenient Loatin
Come to the

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER
Saturday, September 13 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED -JUST WALK IN

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER
(1 mile north of Sunrise H".. off Waverly Ave.,-or 2 miNs

south of LIE, exi 62)
For Complet Detals or Aftenat Tut Dat

Call (516) 6S405S Day or WIN

AnI Equal Opportnifty Employe M/F

The Stony Brook Peoples" Book
Cooperative, located In room 301,
Old Biology, Is. a re-distrlbutlon
center for used books, magazines,
records. P8C temporary hours are
10-2 and S-9 Monday thru Friday
and 11-4 Saturday. Volunteers are
needed to work at the Peoples Co-op.
We Stony Brook students can avoid
subjecting ourselves to endles
rip-offt In the Union by
organizing the ople Book
Cooperative. Howevr, no volunteers,
no Co-op. Those Interested In
participating should copc to the next
PEC organizational meeting In the
Seminar room of Old B1lo0gy,
(directly opposite main entrance) on
Thursday, September 11, 8:30 p.m.

All yoga and -other spiritual groups
Interested In using room 229, S3UI
should attend an organizational
meeting of Paths to Perfection room
229, Thursday, Sept. 11 at A p.m.
Aum Shante.
Tours of the Main Library will be
offered on the following schedule: i
Wed., Sopt. 10: 2 p.m.; Tues., Sept. I
16: 9:4S a.m.; Wed., Sept. 17: 3
p.m.; and Thurs., Sept. 1S: 2:30 p.m.
Tours meet at the circular staircase In
the Reference Room, 1st floor,
North Wing (facing the union).

There will be a brief meeting for all
undergraduate Enghlsh maors at
12:15 p.m. on Tusday, September
16 In Humanitle 101. The mneting Is
to elect student representatives to
three departmental committees and
to start an organization for English
majors.

Ice Hotkey Club meetIng -
organizational meeting of the Hockey
Club witl take place on Wed., Sept.
10 at 7:30 p.m. In Union room 216.
All those Interested In playing or
working for the team should attend.
We hope to repeat as league champs.
Help us along.

- S- -:
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*S, LE (DISCOUT), , QUO.S
* Wsbomyou bm '

For youro e- ,
* S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

Friday & Saturday nights we Two lar1 rit fil Wih i , e

are open 'til 10 pm . winM & chIMP"aat io*xta f

* VODKA and GIN 1 { RUM j ^
* ' .Lessthan7.98/ / Leou than $49 \ \\

*/ V^\ W~half gall aqt q i *

aV "RYE ^, _WE CARRY TEQUILA . )

\Less than $4.00\/ \Miniaures, halfp»t». pf
Na quart^ ^ ^ ^^

TEQUILA SUNRISES-SCREWDRIVERS READY TO DRINK AD ICE COLD*

WATCH FUTURE ADS FOR WEEKLY STUDENT SPECIALS
" * ... . , . ' .- .*

Closest Liquor and e so t cap Roat 25 A-1 8bck} Eag of

* 751-3131 761-3131

^: *****.*******************'********.**********.
»*. .* *

r OUPON COUPON I
I ~~~~~ ~Next to Finut I;

z {8 X 178 Rt. 25A [§
2 0 ~ ff~j East Setauket |

|)I |(Z be 751.9618 !|
r.------ WITH THIS COUPON-------- I

! Any Sundae, I I
i Shake, (HARD ICE CREAM

Iz Ice Cream Soda .05 EXTRA) §
1 2 j With I.D. - Good till Sept. 16 - At this store only a C

0 1 *Ask about Quantity Discounts ;z'
I * Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs
I C_ O PON C_--- --- --- --- -- -- -N

I COUPON COUPON I
L_ _______ __--- - - _--- -_ ». ------__ _ ___

Shop Brookhaven's FRENCH
Iinest Wine Merchant MEDOC

!k$ *w s#0W" aameom -N 1970
MANY AT NEW LOW Wm8 1.79 4/5 QT.
We have in steck the folowing 15.99 CASE

herbod-nd
REHMCAUFOOMI WINE

Beaulleu VineyareFo bno Roo mondavi nI
Beringer Frkmec Abbey Mirassou SIanw
Bna Vista Gemelo Mont*r Sonora Vneys

ACIO$ UVlt Hans orel I maitr~den' Souveraln of RutherfmOca!Concannoa Riltz Parducel Spring Mountain
toDavid Bruce Inglnook PodroncezHl St rI q r
CJ9Davis Bynum Korbel R Int Ston 1

D Crook Chad" Kr"e R ld"We

^jgB 473-)10 Lowest Uquor Prces Permitted n
IT- ^S HB~cPORT JEFFERSON STATION By Law

a_ r ., );11 E a~lte nSbrt_.|#..^ *HTtT

' LOST: a lethr key chin with the Kaer M" An M be Mmoldy,
words 'dwelt' on It. It, fa, Utu Fryw SO p.#. 
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m
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DECORATE YOUR ROOM WITH A MASTERPIECE

YOU'LL FIND THEM A T THE

Annual 1975 Stony Brook
Art Print Sale

*Picasso *Renoir *Monet *Van Gogh *Cezanne *Klee

*Dai *Chagall *Miro *Magritte Etc.

*Over 300 different paintings poster size

Location: S.B. Student Union 2nd Floor - Room 237
Time: September 9 to 12, 15 9am - 5pm

'I - - - - - -

V-

-
-

I Women's Varsity
F Terms Tryouts

Monday through Friday,
I

4-5:30 pm.
I

i Come to the tennis

courts.

Coach:

Mrs. S. Krupski

A _____
_______^»^^NN^ i and 3 for $5.00

1%

-

I

0

N

I

I4

D1''@

'l1

I"o
e i

0

L _

Used Books 1/2 Price
Many Course Books in Stock

l
Call 928-2664

I

$2.00 eachAll reproductions 11-6

n-Sat
L

.........-

150 E
Portand 3 for $5.00

The uncpois ones.

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not swpisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and weve shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offeryou
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conrsions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators.
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 6588, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

61sns

*Suggested retail price, exckuding applicable state and 1o1 taxes-
Continental U.S., Alasa & Hawaii.
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Come Over
%&,Good Browsingso

Over 10,000 Titles
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Jefferson Mo0

The Hewlett Padkad
HP-25 Scentit mmable

$195.00

The Hewlett Padkar
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00*

h aIas you face quire no less.
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By MATTHEW RR victory o<w Fa
In 1970, the Stony Brook} CAlleg, winn1-

socr team won the division Patriot iee" w
apiMonship. Since then, it bas e,

experienced four straight l ping _n1sft
seasons d consequently a drop- Un
In morale, player turnout, and "Fey*v doem
student interest.e l _-

But Coach John RamuyRmy sad
forsees a change, and it has d, 4
already begun with a eat pate
turnout of players. Joe was do
Graziano, who made hi tea_'s "ru
all-Metropolitan Conferencego L"
second team as a gakeeper, hk AR the factor
returned along with Halt Ewgor, an exciting spor
whom R}mmy C asidersthe there, except on
heart of the defense. In adit was a a
m- my now faces aoe shown up bs to which Ra
includg Eddy
(alleAue from Brentwood
01. % - .. W - _ . .t .0 - ..

HihSchool), Pat lbodef ck
(a-League out of Harbodields
High School), and Jim Kim
(al-Queens from FluI Hh
&hod).

Ramsey Is epcal lae
with the pone of Xh
tontline. He expects 'gbi
tbings" from Scott Remfly,
Scott Wabb, and Steke Du=,
as well as "goal power' hom
Norman Dougas and Book
&*e.

Eiarw Sphedile
In to the new playe

the Ptriots, who had p
ped a a t_
have an easer s I tbei
ahrl scrmamae Stony Brook
s afered a bd ught 1-0 low.
to atnal ranked wo
mhool Nv Cm n
<ollege; On Mdy, the ?aft

Editor's Note ----

o Escaping 1Ne;

Nerd.
It's a at o word to _ *a DOI

who doesnt make a favolable He's
doat d s kind who ne sw M o out of
a * ex to watch a lte e son a d
new". loam hi room fo l sry of
heshmen reveals that one out of eyery fm
rme atu s is a nerd. But i that pipaon elly a

-erd? P *isfoe upon eoMe for
1ack of socia alte ve The si o cam be
tOmporay.

Listen nerds, get away fom the books for a
while and try to got involved In an outsde interest
If that sounds a bit comy, think about this: youe
away bom home now. The frends you'e met
throughout your fe weo l w you.
Think about how muc time you spent with those
mends Can you really 1magne that your life wfll
not be d d t them? It's obvious that
you have to make now blends - the sooner the
better. And the way to do that is to got
Which brings me to the point of this colmn.

Right now, all over camus, n's intramural
teams are begin to fom. ad woen's
ntramurs wil begin in November. And It would
be a good idea, if you have any athletic desres at
A to join. Th teams fa into two oea
(such as Irving C1) and independent (n of
people who chose not to play for their hall or
whom hall doesn't have a team.)

If memories of your high school WItamural
piogrm are keeping you from joining, forget
them. The program here is ompette, and
completely organized. And all credit for that goes
to Coach Bob Snider - the intramu or.
Tbroughout the summer Sde-, wbo was

ed to be on vacation, cum to his office,
planning the now year and ag su g do
Ofidds wee we- d. Snider is p tl

-A- --

- -~~~~
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CoIW96 Softball
Touch FootbU
Soccer
Golf
P atdr« Stji
HoW-n-One
Handball Dourbl
College Foothan
Suash
Cron Country
Voleyball
Foul Shooting

tball
x -

WM~a~qrm%&w4 MA Aw Ar k so%

Sept. 12 Spt 16f- S" 21
Sept. 17 SPL 22
Sept. 17 SAt. 21
Suptit 1 Sp 22 - Sept 26
SepL. 4 Sept. 27-4 only
Octs I Oct. 2 only
Oct' is OCL 16.19 only
OctL 22 Oct a pay mmB
Oct 29 Nov. 1-2 only
Noo. 9 Puff 6 only
Om 3 Dec S only
NoV. 24 0cM € I ouy

- aso _SGW S~A

New Faces Bring New Hapes
To Stony Brook Soccer Coach

Mets Lose, Yanks Win
Ed Dwyer led off the 10th inning with a single and raw! home on

Mike Jorgensen's double Tueyday night to give the Montreal Expos a
2-1 victory over the Mets. It was the Mets' fifth stralght loss. They
remain nine games out as the first place Pirates lost to the Cubs, 6-5.

The Expos took a 1-0 lead in the sixth on Jose Morales" home run
but the Mets tied the score in tUn seventh.

Chris Chambliss ripped five hits and drove in three mn, leading
the New York Yankees to a 9-6 victory over the Detroit Tigers
last night.

Injuries, Injuries

With just 11 days remaining until the NFL kicks off its regular
season, the list of starters sidelined in exhibition games continues to
grow.

The New York Giants have been relatively lucky in avoiding
injuries unlike their crosstown rivals, the New York Jets. Reserve
quarterback Al Woodall was sidelined during the Jets' exhibition
game with the Falcons two Sundays ago in Atata. Wide receiver
David Knight, the AFC's eighth leading receiver as a rookie in 1974,
will not return to the Jets' line-up in--October. KnWht iued his
shoulder in a practice session before the Jets opened their
pre-season. Defensive back Steve Tannen will miss the entire 1975
season with a shoulder injury.

Miami's hopes of returning to the Super Bowl were jolted with the
recent injuries to all-pros Dick Anderson (safety) and Nick
Buoniconti (middle linebacker).

Archie Manning, the New Orleans Saints' only "name" player,, wD
be out for about a month with a chipped elbow. Although the Saints
hardly expect to male the Super Bowl thEi year, Manning's absence
is a dmaging blow to their chances.

Jim Hunkett wfll min New England's first four pmes because of
a shoulder separation. Tbe Patriots got off to a ftst art last yew
attributed largely to Plunkett's development.

The Buffalo Bils join the Jets, Dolphins and Patriots with
damaging losses from the pre-season. Defensive back Tony Greene
(broken cllarbone) will mks a few games but Robert Jameso of
the AFC's premier safetys, is out for the end* Loot for
oppong qua to pass frequently ti Bills.

Atlanta's all-pro defensive end Claude Iumpey wm be out for
the entire season due to torn knee ts.

Jets Get Carl Garrett
The New York Jets acquired veteran running back Cut Garrett

from the Chicago Bears for running back Mike Adam_, an
und Oed draft pick, and rihts to defensve lneman Ron Rydlack
of the Birmingham Vulans of the Worid Footbia League ...lbe
Kansas City Chiefs waived defensive tackle Tom Keating and
linebaker Bobby Bell.. .Te Miami Dolphins pbaeed ebacker
Nick Buoniconti and safety Dick Anderson on the Inhured rser
list . . . Running back Steve Owens of the Detroit Lions was placed
on the "unable to perform" lit.... Tbe Balto Colts cut return
seIt HeI b MulKey ... The Oakland R traded running
back Charlie Smith and receiver Kent Gaydos to the Philadelphia
Eaglet for ud d future draft picks ... Runn back Oscar
Reed of the Minnesota Viking was traded to the Atlanta Falcons for
a 1976 draft choice.

No Moves
Members of major league baseball's franchise committee denied a

report yesterday that the group would recommend later this month
the shift of the San Francisco Giants to Toronto and the Minnesota
Twins to Seattle.

'That Is an erroneous story," said M. Donald Grant of the New
York Mets, chairman of the committee. "I haven't heard anything
like that." Bud Selig, president of the Milwaukee Brewers and a
member of the ix-man committee, termed the report '"ridiculous"
and "absolutely wrong."

The Toronto Star reported in its Tuesday editions that the
committee would submit its solution to the continuing franchise
problem at its next meeting in October. Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn also denied the report and said the club owners would
meet in Kansas City September 24 to hear reports from the
expansion and player relations committees.

New Basketball Coaches
Jim Smith and Randy Manning have been added to the coaching

staff of the Stony Brook basketball teams. Smith win see as
assistant varsity coach in addition to his present duties as coach of
the track and cross country teams. Manning will be the junior varsity
coach, replacing Rudy Bogd whc was fired.

(Compiled from combined news sources)

rd oI
byv Stu Saks-
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caught in both games Saturday. Smoliak I
said he was impressed with McArdle's i
defensive play in his initial performance P
behind the plate. t

Jamie Miller, a junior, who saw little J
action last year, is one of this year's -

pleasant supriss. Smoliak attributes his ^
vast improvement over last season to his
participation in the Stan Musial League *.
during the summer. <

Notable Retuning Player
Another notable returning player is

pitcher Jesus Ramirez, who, in Saturday's
first game "gave his most outstanding «
performance at Stony Brook," according
to Smoliak. Although he was the eventual
losing pitcher, Ramiz did not yield a
run until the sth inning. Smoliak is
hopeful ta he will show further
improveant throughout the year.

Relegted to the bench during his first
two years on the Stony Brook baseball
team, sencor Andy Winfeld may finally be
getting the chance he has long waited for
Playing centerfield, he was in the starting .

line-up for the fist time in his Patriot
career Sauday.

Inco t Pitching
Smoliak asts that inconsistent

pitching, a problem which plagued the
team last year, is a major weakness again
this year. In the second game of the
doubleheader, starting pitcher Mice
Sweeney lasted only four innings.

Smollak sees run production as the
other prbem of the team. Saturday's
peromance is substantial evidence of
ths as"ertion. '"The hitting has been
good," Smolak said, "but we haven't
been able to get the key hit with men on
base."0

The fall season is basically a training S

period for the upcoming spring season. It players to get to know each other. As for
is a time for a coach to get to know his the games, Smoliak said, "'I'm hoping the
players, for new players to get to know veterans can carry the load until the new
the workings of a team, and for all guys adjust."
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By GERALD REIS
Gone are the inys from last year's

Stony Brook baseball team - Matt
Tedesco, Bob Kruk, Louie Cruz, Ed
Fanelli and Art Trakas - all of whom
graduated In the cla of '75. This mass
exodus has left the Patriots with only two
experienced veterans, Gary McArdle and
Me Gauofo4 the new team captain.

On Saturday, Coach Rick Smoliak
wastced his largely new and unseaso
Patriots drop a doubleheader to Sacred
Heart Univesity, 7.0 and 6-0, in the first
games of the fall schedule.

Depite there two shutouts, Smoliak
mins optmic about the remainder

of thi aon and the 1976 prng
qampaign. He views the firs few weeks of
the tan as an inea Of
aducment "It'll take time to get
everyhr and -evybody togep
Smo tak d. « Tbe freshmen are at a
rvous stg now. T rs t heaning

whan I expect hom them and what It
takm to play for this tesmL When tbey
sttle Own and play their o e,

B be alrg"
* f-uulProepeeft

A e ae
GCaneva, a oartstop fom Ward

Metvile Hig School, John Addeiy, a
6-4 o bielder and pitcher from Alfred
E. Smith Hg ScIo, who was intaly
recruted for the ell tem,
inieldr Bob Burger from Susan Wagner
High School, and M at
baseman hom PI e H sch Scool.

One of Smolis'"spm rodr Wm be
the convesion of Wayne an,
outfielder at tuyvesant HIh School, to
cateher. Meanwhle, MAxrdle, strictly a
third and outfielder last year,
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1AMIE MILLER, making a tag, has Improved greatly in the eyes of Coach Rich
smolak.

They are as follows:
Hofstra University (1-9-1) - Against superior

competitilon, Hofstra had a rough year in 1974. This
game will not count in the club standings due to
Hofstia's varsity status

Farleigh Dickinson University (5-4) - FDU hasn't lost
an opening game in four years and the Patriots are their
openers. The Pats were undefeated in night play last
year, and this is a night game.

Rutgers Newark (1-7) - The Patriots beat them 52-0
last year.

Livingston (1-7) - Livingston's only win was against
the number one club in the nation, Marist. The last time
they played here, the Patriots won, 6-0, amidst a huge
brawl that included the Stony Brook fans. "We have
changed our image since then," said Livingston Athletic
Director Stan Royster. But he and Kemp agree that
"both teams literally dislike each other."

Norwalk Community College (3-3-2) - NCC defense
allowed just 3.8 points per game last year, but played.
five games without both injured quarterbacks. The Pats
just squeaked by them 10-8 last season.

Kingp College (5-4) - Three of Kings' losses last year
were to Duquesne No. 4, Oswego No. 6, and Marist No.
1, so their record could be deceptive. "If we have hopes
of post season paly we've go to beat the tougher clubs,"
Kemp said. "We beat them and Norwalk, and we're in
the top five or so."

Ramapo College (0-8) - "We're young and rebuilding
and hungry," said Ramapo Athletic Director Robert
Hartman. "They're playing better teams to see what
they're made of," said Kemp. "We won't take them too
lightly."

St. John's Universiiy (7-1) - Once again, this game,
which has already become a great rivalry, will determine
a playoff slot for either team (provided neither team has
lost more than once coming in). Looking to avenge their
3-0 defeat at the hands of the Redmen last year, Kemp
foresees a "knockdown bangout slugfest for No. 1."

Next: The Coaches

By S VE SELVERM
(First in a of three rticlespreiewing the Stony

Brook Football Club)
Last yer, in his ftist yew as head coach of the Stony

Brook foot cla dub, Fred Kemp did the impossible. He
turned a dbanded 1-8 team Into a 6-2 contender.

This yea, Kemp hopes to continue in the winning
vein but he will do it againt higher caliber competition.
The reason for thi Is an olition he feels to the ans
who lat year gave the team tremendous support in the
stands. "Did you see all the people on their bare feet at
the Sienna game [won by the Pats, 7-61?" he ask.

'"They sure enjoyed that more than the Newark 52.0
gue. Heck, they were laughing in the third quarter."

Fifty-mven people have come to try out for the team
since August, but Kemp is still accepting additional
players to come to the practices (held on Monday
through Friday, 3:30 to 6 p.m.), and get on the team,
although he made it clear that the people who have been
working out since the summer have an edge at the
starting positions. "'he sooner, the faster you're in

.wh.pe and the faster you play," he said. "I won't play
someone if there's a chance hell get hurt because he's
not in shape, not with the teams we're playing."

STARTING QUARTERBACK RICH DOMENECH throws in last year's loss to St. John's.
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Football Club to Face Tougher Trials This Yea]r


